Fluorescent probes are a popular and indispensable tool for monitoring sodium 31 concentration in living cells in situ. Calibration of fluorescent probes inside cells commonly 32 uses ionophores to equilibrate intracellular and external ion concentrations. Here we test this 33 calibration method using in parallel classical flame emission assay. Suspension human 34 lymphoma cells allow both flow cytometry fluorometric study and flame emission assay. The 35 most sensitive Na + fluorescent probe ANG-2 and the most common ionophores were 36 tested. Cellular Na + was altered for calibration in three different ways: by stopping the sodium 37 pump with ouabain, by inducing of apoptosis with staurosporine, and by gramicidin or 38 amphotericin B treatment. We found that ANG-2 fluorescence in cells treated with gramicidin 39
Introduction

49
Monovalent ions underlie fundamental cell functions: water balance and electric processes, 50
intra-and intercellular signaling, cell movement, pH regulation and metabolite transport into 51 and out of cells. Optical methods of monitoring intracellular monovalent ions are very 52 important because of the complexity of multicellular organs and tissues and lability of ions in 53 living cells. Using ion-sensitive optical probes in flow cytometry allows combining precise 54 single cell photometry with analysis of cell diversity in large populations. Calibration of optical 55 signals is an important problem when cell ion content is measured by optical methods. It is 56 based on the use of ionophores to equilibrate intracellular and external ion concentrations in 57 cells. Although X-ray elemental analysis allows, in principle, to measure intracellular ion 58 concentrations with high spatial resolution, it is very laborious and not applicable to living cells. 59 We aimed to compare data on cell Na + obtained in human U937 lymphoma cells by flame 60 emission assay and by flow cytometry using the Na + -sensitive probe Asante Natrium Green-2 61 (ANG). The other new feature of our study is that cell Na + was altered not only by ionophores 62 but also by stopping the sodium pump with ouabain or by inducing apoptosis with staurosporine 63 (STS). Alteration of monovalent ion balance in U937 cells in these cases has earlier been 64 studied by us in detail (Yurinskaya et al., 2005a (Yurinskaya et al., , 2010 (Yurinskaya et al., , 2011 Vereninov et al., 2007 Vereninov et al., , 2014 Vereninov et al., , 65 2016 . We report here that the same intracellular Na + in ionophore-treated and untreated cells 66 (as reported by flame emission analysis) produces different ANG fluorescence indicating that 67 gramicidin reduces ANG fluorescence. We conclude that ANG fluorescence calibrated with 68 ionophores does not display realistic cell Na + if fluorescence is measured in ionophore absence 69 while calibrated in its presence. ANG fluorescence decrease in cells due to ionophores, 70 gramicidin (Gram) in particular, does not preclude their using for monitoring relative changes in 71
intracellular Na but much precaution is required for quantitative [Na + ] in determination. 72 73
Methods
75
Cell culture and treatment 76
The Flow cytometric analysis of the original U937 cell culture shows two main particle subsets in 136 FSC/SSC and FSC/PE(ANG) plots that we denote as P0 and P1 (Figure 1A-C ). P1 represents 137 intact cells while P0 contains particles, vesicles or debris (Yurinskaya et al., 2017) . Cell culture 138 as a whole is analyzed using the method of flame emission, and it is usually unknown which 139 part consists of cells, and which of the fragments of cells and debris. Flow cytofluorometry with 140
ANG allows to answer this question. Fluorescence intensity plots contain the P0 and P1 subsets 141 similar to those in FSC histograms, but with slightly broader peaks (Figure 1D, E) . Comparison 142
of Figures 1B and 1C show that ANG fluorescence (PE-A signal) increases noticeably for all 143 P1 cells and only slightly for P0 subset. Flow cytometry of ANG-stained U937 cells allows 144 evaluation of uniformity of cell populations used in the flame emission assays. The cumulative 145 ANG signal associated with P1 (calculated from the mean fluorescence and the number of 146 particles) accounts for about 98% of all the ANG contained in P1+ P0. The typical P0/P1 ratio 147
for the integral ANG signal was 0.019±0.001 (n = 8). A similar ratio for the FSC signal was 148 0.023±0.002. That means that sodium reported by the flame emission analysis practically 149 corresponds to the P1 subset. Therefore, we further consider only ANG fluorescence of the P1 150 subset. Microscopy confirms the uniform distribution of ANG staining in P1 cells and a more or 151 less homogeneous ANG distribution inside the cells (Figure 2) . It should be noted that flow 152 cytofluorometry has a definite advantage compared with quantitative fluorescence microscopy 153 of ANG-Na due to more accurate optical measurements and high statistics (10-20 thousand 154 cells). Cell loading has been tested at several concentrations of ANG ( Figure 3A) . The 174 concentration of 0.5 µM was chosen as sufficient because ANG fluorescence of the P1 subset 175 significantly overlaps the background cell autofluorescence (Figure 1D, 3D) . The protocol 176 recommended by the manufacturer calls for loading of ANG for 30 min followed by a wash 177 step and additional incubation, to allow complete deesterification of the dye. Such a procedure 178 has often been used to prepare cells for microscopic observation, but we found that washing of 179 cells to remove the external ANG had no significant impact on the ANG signal measured on a 180 flow cytometer (Figure 3C) . Despite the fact that the presence of serum in the loading medium 181 decreased cell fluorescence, the signal remained sufficiently strong (Figure 3C, 3D) , and we 182 preferred to keep the serum. Thus, a 30 min incubation with 0.5 µM ANG in normal media with 183 serum without a subsequent wash have been used in all experiments. Importantly, this staining 184 procedure did not affect the FSC/SSC histogram, which is known to be a sensitive indicator of 185 cell health (Figure 1E) . Na + increase due to stopping the pump with ouabain and STS-induced apoptosis (Figure 6A,  254  6B) . Gram and AmB added to U937 cells increased intracellular Na + to a greater extent than did 255 ouabain as obtained by flame emission assay. However, the increase in ANG fluorescence was 256 much smaller (Figure 6A) . The discrepancy between the fluorescence of ANG and Na + 257 concentration by flame emission in the presence of ionophores assay is especially striking when 258
comparing the data on the same graph (Figure 6C) . It should be stressed that all compared 259 flow cytometry data were obtained at the same instrumental settings and were well reproduced. 260 We conclude that ANG fluorescence does not display realistic cell Na + if fluorescence is 261 measured in ionophore absence while calibrated in its presence. Gramicidin does not influence ANG fluorescence in vitro 288 We tested the effect of Gram on hydrolyzed ANG. ANG fluorescence was measured using 289
Terasaki multiwell plate and fluorescent microscope as described in Methods. The ANG-AM 290 used for probing intracellular Na + is practically nonfluorescent in vitro (Figure 7) . It is believed 291 that after penetrating the cell membrane ANG-AM is hydrolyzed by non-specific esterases. 292
Indeed, after hydrolysis ANG-AM in vitro by known protocol (Molecular Probes Handbook, 293 2010) ANG strongly responds to Na + but relatively weekly to K + supporting the view that the 294 same can occur in cells (Figure 7) . The most important finding with regard to our problem was 295 the lack of any quenching effect of Gram on fluorescence of hydrolyzed ANG at ion 296 concentrations imitating those in the cytoplasm. 297 We showed, first, that all the cells assayed by flame emission and by flow cytometry make a 312 more or less homogeneous group. Then we applied flow cytometry to compare two different 313 methods of Na + measurement. To our knowledge, this is the first report of using ANG in flow 314 cytometry and the first attempt to compare Na + data obtained with optical probes and by direct 315 flame emission assay. The most important advantage of flow cytofluorometry compared to 316 quantitative ANG-Na fluorescence microscopy is that the flow cytometer determines the total 317
fluorescence of an individual cell, and there is no uncertainty as to whether the concentration or 318 amount of ANG-Na is in the area inside the cell selected for photometry. ANG and ion-319 sensitive probes in cuvette reflect (due to change in fluorescence intensity or spectra) ion 320 concentration. In the case of a cell, the fluorescence intensity of ANG-Na in the selected аrеа of 321 image should reflect the local concentration of ANG-Na. The total amount of ANG-Na in the 322 whole cell in this case depends on the size-volume of the cell. To compare flame emission data 323 with optical data, the cell volume must be known in addition to local fluorescence. That is 324 always problem. 325 ANG-2 is currently the most popular probe to study sodium distribution and dynamics in 326 various types of cells. ANG has been used in brain slices, neurons, their dendrites and axons, 327
astrocytes ( monitoring is quite indispensable in neuroscience because of the extreme complexity of the 332 object structure. The number of studies using fluorometric Na + measurements is rapidly 333
increasing (Gao et al., 2017) . 334
The use of ionophores is the main approach to convert fluorescence into absolute values 335 of Na + concentration. In this study we compared data on intracellular Na + in human U937 336 lymphoma cells obtained by flow cytofluorometry using ANG and by the well-established 337 flame emission assay. Cellular Na + was altered in three different ways: by stopping the sodium 338 pump with ouabain, by inducing apoptosis with staurosporine, and by treating cells with Gram. 339 We found that ANG fluorescence in cells treated with gramicidin or amphotericin was about 340 two fold lower than in the cells with the same sodium concentration but without ionophores. 341
Our tests of interactions of hydrolyzed ANG with Gram in vitro lead to a conclusion that 342 a decrease in ANG fluorescence in cells caused by Gram is hardly due to "simple" physical 343
quenching of ANG in cell. It is known that complex ANG with Na + in cells differ from the 344 analogous complex in water solution by K d (Lamy and Chatton, 2011; Iamshanova et al., 2016) . 345
Similar differences were found earlier for other ion-specific probes, e.g. for Sodium Green 346 (Amorino, Fox, 1995 An interesting question concerns equalizing extra-and intra-cellular concentrations of 362 cations in cells treated with Gram and other ionophores. Our flame emission assay showed that 363 there was no exact equalization of monovalent cation concentrations in the medium and cells 364 after their treatment with Gram. Na + level becomes somewhat higher than in the medium, while 365 K + level is about 25 mM at external concentration 5 mM after 30 min treatment of U937 cells 366
with 5 µM gramicidin (Figure 8) It is believed that in the media where Clis partly replaced with gluconate the Donnan's rules 380 become insignificant (Harootunian et al., 1989) . We calculated changes in K + and Na + 381 concentration using our recent computational tool based on the Donnan's rules (Yurinskaya et  382 al., 2019) for model cell with parameters similar to U937 cells. It appeared that at increasing of 383 the cell membrane permeability for K + and Na + (pK, pNa in calculation) by about 10 and 50 384 times, imitating the gramicidin effect, the K + level in cell is decreased, but remains higher than 385 extracellular level, while Na + is increased slightly higher than extracellular (Figure 9) . 386 Calculation showed that chloride permeability of the cell membrane is ordinarily the most 387 important determinant of the rate of the monovalent ion redistribution after blocking the Na/K 388 pump or an increase in Na + and K + permeabilities due to ionophores. It is for this reason a rather 389 long time is required for the "standard" cell like U937 to swell after treatment with ouabain or 390
Gram and much less time after treatment with amphotericin which increases not only Na + and 391 K + but also Clpermeability of the cell membrane. 392 393 394 395 Our considerations on equalizing intra-and extra-cellular Na + concentrations are 403 consonant with the opinion of Boron with colleagues, who were among the few who performed 404 flame emission analysis in parallel with determination of intra-cellular Na + in HeLa cells using 405 SBFI probe and various ionophores. They note that ionophores (gramicidin, nigericin, 406 monensin) do not solve the problem equalization of Na + concentration across the cell membrane 407 (Zahler et al., 1997) . 408
Our general conclusion: A decrease in ANG fluorescence due to ionophores, gramicidin in 409 particular, does not preclude its use for monitoring relative changes in intra-cellular Na + , but 410 much precaution is required for quantitative [Na + ] in determination. 411 412
